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CHAPTER X. ?

As In a nightmare the squatter girl
blundered along the path, back to the
hut, carrying Wee Jerry in her arms.

Granny Hope was hobbling from tlie
coop-hole When the girl stumbled over

the threshold.
'.'Souiefhlng awful's happened, hub,

Pollyop?" the woman faltered, and
limping across the floor, she bent -and
gathered the thin .small hoy to her.
"Come to grandma, Jerry dear," she
coaxed, "an* hear a wee bit about
.Love."
The crooning voice, choked with entreaty,touched the edge of Polly Hopkins'sou!.' She swayc'Iforward to her

Knees, caught the one withered hand
extended to her and elung there.

"I'll set, my bird," mumbled Mrs.
Hope weakly, and she dropped Into a

chair with Jerry in her lap. "There!
Aw! Don't cry that way, honey. Listen,dear heart. 9ods everywhere!
An* His love too! Can't."
Out of the shower of glistening curls

appeared a wan, tearful face.
"Daddy's been took to jail, Granny

Hope," JUiiyop oursi out. uuu win i

go in a dirty jail, God can't! Old
Marc."

Mrs. Hope's sudden trembling broke
off the girl's words; and Polly wept
again in hopeless misery as womanrepeated almost dull*-:
"God can't go in a dirty Jail."
Then her face, lighted by a radiant

thought, lost its drabness; and for a

time she stroked the bowed young
head. Then:
"Be your daddy lovin' you an' the

baby?" she queried softly.
That question had never been pet to

Polly Hopkins before. Had Grqnny
Hope gone crazy to ask such a thing?
Every squatter in the settlement marveledat Jeremiah's devotion to his
children!
"Huh, brat dear?" came more forciblyfrom Granny Hope, as if she were

determined to have an answer.

Pollyop lifted her head wearily,
"Sure, sure, Granny,"' she moaned.

"He'll love us till he dies."
"Then my lass ain't believln' any

longer that the God is love, like once

she was, huh? If Daddy Hopkins has
went to prison like you said, then ain't
God there? An", denr lassie-child, love's
love, an' God's God behind the bars
just the saipe as In this here beautiful
shanty!"
The girl," still on her knees, edged

closer to the old woman's side and put
her around him.

"Listen to what Granny Hope says,
baby (J ear," she sobbed.. "Love's went

right Hong So Jail with our daddy.
Jesus'll help 'im. He con, can't he,
Grannj dear?"
"He c?.n' an' He will, poor brats,"

answered Mrs. Hope. And then
through the quietude of the early
rooming she voiced in tremulous
words .the promises that had bean food
and drink to her during all the lonely
years that had passed over her head.
"Ask. an' you'll get It, denr lambs.
Seek your daddy, nn' you'll find 'im,
little dears."
One of 1'ollyop's arms went about

the woman's neck In a trice. The
shimmering chestnut curls mingled

"He Can, an' He Will, Poor Brat»,"
Answered Mrs. Hope.

with thready locks of pray; and then
two quivering wizened lips fell upon a

trembling rosy mouth.
"Say something more, little Granny,"

whispered I'ollyop. "Oh, God'II do
what you say lie will.mebbe. huh?"
Weary with unusual emotion, the

woman's head bobbed forward.
"With God, I'ollyop," she whispered

faintly, "there ain't no mebbe. When
you £et a swat froip a Jiand like Old
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Marc's, then a angoi from Henvon."
.Instantly Poily llqpkins vns on her

feet. An angel from Heaven! A
blessed angel would help Daddy Hopkins!

"Dnrlln'," she mtirmured, bonding
over Mrs. Hope, "get on my bed an'
take Wee Jerry. I'm goln' out."

Polly Ilopkin»wns In the Robertson
grape nr)>or before she fully realized
the task which she had undertaken.
To thrust herself into the prosence of
Robert PerclVal was not so easy as
she had anticipated.

"Just let Pollyop find !lin alone,
Jesus dear," she prayed, and then
stepped out froju among the vines.

It was a cozy scene that met her
eyes when she ventured Into the house.
The .family were at breakfast; and
Marcus MacKenzle In his riding suit
was drinking coffee. At the sight of
her he put down the cup and rose to
his feet; and Instantly Perclval got up
too. Evelyn went white; and an

ejaculation fell from Mrs. Robertson's
lips.
Throwing a questioning glance from

one to the other, the girl's eyes settledat last on Robert's face.
"They've took my Daddy Hopkins to

Jail," she faltered, "an' I've come to

get 'Im hack."
The loud laugh that burst from

MacKenzle's lips brought a glare from
Robert. :
"Thank God, we've got him at last,"

Marcus exulted.
The expression of woe died In the

squatter girl's eyes as Robert Perglval
came toward her.
"What 1" he ejaculated, and then as

though conscious of the Jiate that was

directed at the newcomer by Mgrpus
MacKenzle, he added In a lower tone:
^Poor little girl! Come Into .my study,
Polly, and tell me'about It."

"Nonsense, Bob," interrupted MacKenzlerptlely. 'll^et her tell her Jj.es
here. Pik llke to-hear what-she-has to
say-" , .

A flush mounted to Robert's face as

he turned angrily on the speaker.
During the moment he was struggling
for composure, Mrs. Robertson and her
daughter hung on the scene with bated
breaths.

"Must I remind you whose house
this Is, MacKenzle?" deman(^ed Bercljvnl finally;, and Marcus sank down

),lc r>hnii* with n mnttprpfl nnolojrv.

"I didn't corae to tell lies, Mr. MacKenzle,"Polly broke opt impetuously.
"I've come to tell God's truth." Thqn
the recollection of her father's desperateneed overwhelmed her, andtofie.
walled: "Yoi»r men planted a squirrel
on 'lm, sir; Daddy said .so, an' Jerry
saw 'em."
To Perclval, watching the man ^nd

girl, came the conviction that she had
told the truth, and that MacKenzle
knew she had. ^Before he could break
in, Polly spoke again.

"Please, sir," she begged, ".please,
Mr. MacKenzle, give 'itn back to ine.

You can. Do It, an', an', oh, God, I'll
die for you."
She fell forward on her knees; and

then Marcus MacKenzle lnughed again.
Lower and lower fell the curly head,'
for the sarcastic sound told hqr more

plainly than any words could have
done that si e would get no aid from
him.

Kolvrt stooped and lifted her qp.
"I>-n you. Mare! Stop It!" he demanded."It's wicked, downright

nrifkofH" And to her he murmured:

"l'onr little |lrl! Poor little Polly.'
lie tried to lead her avyny; but bow

could :;he so without making another
effort? Nlie turned to Evelyn.
"Yon do something, nia'atu!" she

implored, "l'lcase do it quick, an",
an'." A light leapt Into her eyes and
she burst out: "Mehbe some day you'll
lie askin' me a big favor, an' here's uiy
word before Hod, I do it."
For a short space of time the two

girls stared into each other's eyes, but
Evelyn's fell tirst. She sank back
limply.
"Take her away, Robert!" she

groaned. "It's too dreadful."
After Polly-op and Robert had gone,

j she turned swiftly on Marcus.
"I wish they were all dead, those

wretched squatters," she said fret!fully, and frowning, MacKen/.ie con!tinned his breakfast in silence.
Miserable days passed for the en|tire squatter settlement. That the

right arm of the Nilent City had been
lopped off when Hopkins was imprisioned showed plainly in*the abjection
of its inhabitants. Every countenance

[ was wrinkled with anxiety; and still
the strange men hovered about the
lakeside.
Ugly rumors circulated through the

Silent City. It was said that to tlx a

felony on Hopkins, the officers claimed
that in searching him, before shutting
him up, they had found a revolver in
ids pocket. Every one that knew him
scouted the .idea, hut Jeremiah Hop:kins was promptly Indicted for carryjing concealed weapons.
The only concession Itobert hud been

able to obtain was permission for

I'olly to visit her father, and day after
. day..she carried .Terry to see-him.

The* day-oir HopklSa' trfil Polly had
to stay at home to care for Granny
Hope and the baby.

Late in the afternoon, while she
was rocking Wee Jerry, for there was

no other way to keep him quiet, there
came a rap on the door. Placing him
on -the cot, she called a loft: "Come
in." ,

The entrance of Robert Perclval
filled her with .apprehension, he looked
bo serious. so drawn and pale.

"it's about daddy," she exclaimed,
forgetting for the moment how embarrassedshe was.
Robert nodded.
'JSlt down, Polly," he said gravely,

"apjl I'll tell yon."
Mutelv she stood staring at him.
"fit down, denr," he Insisted.
!'I don't want to sit down," she

moaned. "Teil me about dnddy.
Wjint's happened?.He's goln' to Auburn,huh?"
Had he been able, Robert would

have contradicted her. Gladly would
he.have chased away the welling tears
that came slowly .Into the denr eyes.

Vis .It Auburn prison?" she whispered."Did ,the Jury say he was

guilty?"
"Yes, Polly, but I've still hopes I can

get him another trial," answered Robert."Oh, little Polly, please don't cry,
please don't."

Unnllndful that He was holding out
his hands to her, she sobbed hysterically,utterly deprived of self-control.
The iqore Robert pleaded with her to
cease, tbe more she kept up the Incessantwall. '

At the sound of her .anguish, Jerry
awoke and set up a loud screaming,
and, ever true to her mother instinct
for ,hhn gnd pll ; Others In her~wljd
world, PolTyop 'took him up and seatedherself, hushing and caressing him.
"The littlest mother In the world,"

breathed Robert tenderly, bending
over her. "And a brave girl you are,
/too, Polly Hopkins."

"I can't be brave ever any more, I
can't. I need my daddy so, I do. I'm
thlnkln' my heart just busted when
they took him away."
He understood, and Robert's very

soul melted In sympathy. Indeed, never
had he worked so hard on any one

thing as he had done to defend the
.squatter.' It had been only gfter-MacKenziehad outwitted him that he had
come to the Silent City to break the
bad news to Polly Hopkins.

"Poliyop," he ,began, *nuch moved,
"you do need ypur lather; evqry girl
does. But while he's gone. If he really
has to go, I can wake living wlthqut
him much easier for you. iou .must
ta*e some of the money you'have for
yourself," he hqsteped on. '"Np one

needs It more than yoti do. Np. now
don't shake ^ypuf head, ty?ar. .Some
one mhsit JiClp you.don't ypu jjep?"
"Twos awful, good- of you to give,

me the money, an* let me help the
squatter women." came distinctly from
the sobbing lips, "but Jerry an' me

.couldn't take a cent of yours!"
Somehow Robert had expected this,

but her refusal did not make him any
the lass determined to ,help her. For
_a time he was silent, as Polly slowly
.rocked Jerry back and forth.

After a few moments the boy fell
gsleep, and -his sister laid him quietly
on the .hed again.
*Now what be I goln' to do?" 3he

queried forlornly, looking straight at
him. "Granny Hope says love's all
powerful, an' /every night I cry out to
the good God to bring my daddy home.
It's true, hain't It, Jesus can help a

squatter girl?"
"Of course," Robert assured her.

"Of course, and, oh, Polly, I want you
to b» different." -

(To be Continued.)

STAND YOUR GROUND

Moral Cowards Never Get Anywhere
.by Running.

It seems easier to run away from a

weakness than to stand still and say
to yourself, "L/ook here.no running!
The thing must be fought out here and
now." '

And yet if you don't breast a thing
."»/. i ..... !... U .. )! > ....... .i.

ly iwov, u an .jruui ji.aLi'

will surely be tuken by another, and
life for you will resolve itself into
mere existence and not fine action.
But it takes courage. Your Immediateplace piav be taken from you.

No man, however, ever lost who faced
and fought out his battles as they
presented themselves.
Don't run away when things get hot

and fingers arc pointed at you. Show
that you have "brain 'and sinew".
plus!
You can't shelve essentials. And

one of the essentials of this life is to
stick and not turn heel.
Character is made up of the things

that have to be done, that have to be
faced, that have to be solved.
"Brave men," said Stevenson, "carry

their crosses, and smile, with the fox
burrowing in their vitals."
Old Dr. Johnson refused help while

he was in the direst poverty. It Is
said that he sold one of his books to
pay the funeral expenses of his mother
.and I am not sure but what it was

his dictioncry.
To be too proud to run away should

}\a in iim all wn flrmlv thnt

none of us would ever want to run

away.or to desert our sincere beliefs.
Bravery may easily be made second

nature to one. There is no reason why
every moral gain should not fortify
you anew against the attack of any
uninvited weakness.
A good word never followed a man

who run away under stress and strife
.whereas the world's hest stories are

of those who stood their ground and
I won or lost on the spot. j

Remember this.that little band of
three hundred at Thermopylae were

wiped out.but they did not lose!.
Greenville News. .
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. The stars in the heavens are not'
the only ones that shine less brilliant- j
ly wUeu thy light
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DRESS IJP IN JUNGLE
11

English Residents In African Wilds

Observe Formalities.
~ i

Do not suppose writes Marlon Storm
In the New York Evening Post, that

when you are In darkest British Africa,hunting1 the elephant and lion, you

may let the dinner hour find you In

your shooting costume. By no means.

.It Is necessary to defy the surroundingjunglo every night at England's
utmost outposts by dressing for dinner.

"After wo left the railroads behind

apd reduced our baggage ns much as

possible," said Miss Martha Miller of
Carl Akeley's .American Museum expedition,"I kept only one ^vcnlng
dress with me. but you may be sure

that I was careful to have that always
ready.
"As soon as yro arrived at a British

post we were ,pt once Invited, most
courteously, to -|eome to-the house and
have dinner.' When ,wo appeared our

host was JnvneinMy in correct format
dress, so it was fortunate that no ac-

cldent on the way robbed me of my
one appropriate gown. They take

England with ^hem, yoy know. The
niceties are naffer forgotten."
Even in the Belgian- Congo Miss

Miller solvet^ nil problems of tho
boudoir without'difficulty.' An enormousnegTo teamed somothtng near

enough to Jim -was her devoted tent
boy. When she awoke in the darkness
of the ehrly md'fning and' called from
the tent flap, "Margl moto, Jim," hot
water and her green linen tub would
arrive within a reasonable time. Por
margl moto means, in bMef, "prepare
my bath." "Of course," added Miss
Miller, "the water was often not exactlyhot, but one managed very well.

"It Is very hajrd to remember all the
things you will need for such a trip.
The men prudently took steel mirrors,
but I had only an ordinary hand glass,
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and that was soon broken. So then
elude in vanity hags, saved the day.
I could sec one eye at a time in it, and

by its aid I continued to dress for dinner.Moreover, one noon when we got |
ahead of, our carriers and there was |
nothing to eat for luncheon except a

can of beans for our whole party I used
that faithful mirror for a spoon, scoopingout my share of the beans with '

great elegance." <

In her African wardrobe Miss Mil- I

ler had two sturdy suits.trousered, .)
of course; two pairs of heavy boots
for tramping, and a pair of "mosquito
boots" to wear around camp. " (

The young huntress and explorer' <

spoke of her admiration for the wo-j f

men of British East Africa, Northern
Rhodesia and Belgian Congo, who in

order to ho with their husbands, have

left London for Brussels for a life of (
great lonliness and monotony. "Many j

of them are not very happy about it,1 *

but they go.,
"There arc no shops in this territoryat all. One can buy absolutely

nothing. After an article has been
ordered by mail a woman there must

prepare to wait patiently for perhaps
a year and a half for her order to be
filled."

In the Uganda, arriving at Kabale,the first British outpost on their
journey north, the explorers discoveredthat the European part of the
town was made up of three Englishmenand an English doctor and his

wife, who were then working in the
back country.

"But .there was a fine tennis court
and a 9-hole golf course," said Miss
Vr:i1A_ r.mllinM ** A yr\A tlmif V»Q/1 too of-
iviuiui | £>MIUiii£). nuu tucj uuu kvu

ter their game every afternoon."

. The funny pnrt of It is that a mere
sucker can locate a swindler when the
most skilled detectives are baffled.

. And yet you'll find a man who «

is too busy to stop and' tickle his vanityby giving you a little free advice.

R ARRESTED.

'' I I
ck Chieftain and Anti-Bolshevik
et by Government agents In the
city. lie Is charged with having j
Unt of $475,000. He Is held HBjhjt j
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REALESTATE
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Want Them, See Wa, ,

.SOME OF MY OFFERINGS!
\

Five Room Resijiencs.On Charlotte
treet, in the town of Xork, op lam
rt. I will eel! you thie property for

than vnti niln build the house. I
letter act at onoe.
McLain ?rop«rl*-Qp .Charlotte St.,

i the town of York. This property Ilea
etween Noely Cannon And Lockmore'
itlta, and is a valuable place of proprty.Will sell it either as a whole or
vlota. Here Ir an opportunity te
ink# eome money.
80 Acres at Brattonevllle.Property

f Estate of Mrs- Agnes Harris. Will
lve a real bargain'nana
..f^oaps arrsncvn .on fanpln* lands.

IE0. W. WILLIAMS
HEAlMfOASB
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IRON AREDOWN

tnd I can give you good prices on the
3cst ROOFING and GUTTERING.

I HAVE HEAVY 8HEET IRON
For Stacks for Small Boilers.8 to 15
inches in diameter in 18 and 20 gauge
,ron. I

HEAVY GALVANISED TANKS

Three to twelve hundred gallons capacitymade to order.
From and after March 1st my Terms

ire CASH WHEN WORK IS COMPLETED.
S. M. LONG

R08E HOTEL BUILDING.

SEED IRiSH POTATOES
TO BE SURE WE HAVE THEM,

md if you'll take a tip from ,ue, you'll
gret your potatoes in the ground Just as

sarly" as possible.the sooner the .better.theymake a better yield when
planted real early. Try It '£fEE US
FOR THE SEED.
GARDEN SEED? Yes, plr. We have

l full .line of Garden .Seed from .the recjgnlzcdbest .growers. Be sure to .plant
i garden. Raise 'em at,hop»e,

THE BEST GROCERIES
THAT IS WHAT WE SELL.Only

the Best and youll find that we have
Umost everything you might want and
ilso you'll find our PRICES ARE IUSJ
SIGHT.Other people do. Suppose
rou give It -a tfiaL

ft&EBEK & QUINN
>

SEED
f .1 v r v

Potatoes.
WE HAVE SEED IRISH
POTATOES.COBBLER and
BLI8S.

EXPECTING a shipment of

BALLARD'8 OBELISK FLOUR
EASILY THE BEST to be had. Also
have cheaper grades of Flour.
Always have' Fresh Ground COUNTRYMEAL. SWEET FEED and MILL

FEED.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

On Plow Steels. Come and see us for
what you may soon need.

J. F. CARROLL
Typewriter Ribbons and Papers at

The Enquirer Office.

THE CASH GARAGE
f

18 IN POSITION TO 00 YOUR
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR AND
WELDING WORK AT M08T
REASONABLE PRipE$.
YOU SAVE MONEY

BY PAYING CASH.

Expert Workmen
REPAIR your car when you bring It to
his Garage for Rejvairs.

WE CARRY
V full line of Automobile Accessories

THE CASH GARAGE
J. S. JOINER, MANAGER
AT THE OLD CITY HALL
EAST LIBERTY 8TREET

; GIVE US YOUR PR?
FOR PROMPTNESS AND AO

PHARMACY WITH THAT .PRE8C
DOCTOR CALL U8.

WE CARRY everything that ar

Carry. Bring Your Wants to This

THE REXALL CITY PHj
8T0RE

Prompt and Accurate Service

is> in m.iif hwmmm m,m *

S. L. CO

.TMEViNIVE!

48 3. Main St.

*-*-> .--'f u _!: .

AUTOMOBILE TOPS OF
THE LATEST DESIGNS

And mode of the very best materials to
to be prpcured, wo will put on your car

w.heu your old one is shabby.
'1

NOTHING gives your nuto the classyappearance that a- New T6p .made
from waterproof and first quality ma-
terial Will and made with Plate Glass
windows. ; I
WJB WILL PUT A TOP on your car

that will last for years.

JOHNSON'S paj"Lop
JAS. A. JOHNSON, Manager

Auto Painters, Body and Top BuHders,

ROCK HILL, S. C.
fil

T»

Typewriter papers «sld by the pound
' .i

at The Enquirer Office. T5

BUILD NOW
BUILDING MATERIALS ARE

ABOUT DOWN TO BEFORE
WAR PRICES AGAIN AND
YOU^L MAKE NO MISTAKE TO:
*TA,«T THAT H0U6E OR. j*1
OTHER REPAIR WORK NOW. >

I have a .full Lin* of .Build**'* SuppilotIncluding
CEMENT
LIME -

, 4
BRICK " <
BUILDER'8 HARDWARE
PAINT8.

Yaofll -®«vo Money by Beejng Mo ob«d* *

Phono No. 28 , Jj
W. L. WALLACE

Warohouto Near Travora RfUL

GOODRICH TIRES
GOODRICH TUBES

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF
TIRES AND TURKS AND THE i
-NAME OF.THEM IS A GUARANTEEOF SUPERIOR QUALITY. 4
SEE UB FOR NEXT TIRE NEEDk

SOLD OtJBFOBB CAE
The car advertised last weqk to be
junked, has been sold, so we'll have no
second-hand jparts. ov jqj

J. H. CARROLL
. V ,

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY, F«b.

20th, Wo Will Cloae Our Stor# at Six
O'clock P. m^ EXeapt orrSaturday*.
Our Policy Continues JU

Tho Same.Maximum Value# at Minir
mum Price*.

OUR ENTIRE LINE I
Of Furniture, Stoves, and Banffea If
second to none.
We are ->l*a*ed with our Beds, Spring#
and Lattresaes, which are built for
sleep. You Will;be, too. Let ua^bow
you.
QUR PURE PAINTS.AND OILS,t

Continue to figure aa cheap as any
other.
When Better-Good# are-Sold for Lower
PriotaW# Will SoU l- i

PEOPLES FURNITURE
COMPANY ..

^I^ke^~NOTSQE
The Sanitary Market
Has moved hf n Congress
Street to

Madison Street
And wo are now ready to ?
])romptly £11 ail orders.
Just continue to

Call No. 6 '

For your wants in all
kinds of meats.

SANITARY MARKET
LEW4S G. FERGUSON,. Mgr.

mffaaMbMifflMBUMUMMMBHMIMHMMM

ESCRIFTION WORK
CURACY COME TO THE CITY J
RIPTION. IF YOU NEED THE I

i Up-to-Date Drug 8tore 8hould ^
Drug Store.

VBMACY J- e ®r,80»n' IProprietor ^
Ci.OV£R, S. C. vr I

a iw ii m iu Hi » mi« *w im up wo

:

URTNEY

neb Service I |
RSAL CAR.

YORK, B. C. J 1


